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Q.

-- Federal charge?

WADE .
Q.

Q.

WADE .

I don't know of any.

WADE .
Q.

No .

Q.

There are some other things that's going to delay this for,

jury .

him in the killing of President Kennedy?

Q.

Q.

We have approximately 15 witnesses .

WADE .
Q.

Why did you mace

Q.

This is a proper case for the death penalty .

Beg pardon?
This is a proper case for the death penalty .

Is that what--?

Why did you decide to try this personally, yourself?
Well, I generally try the major cues, end I believe this

Q.

Did he -- it's going to be -- I would imagine, yes, it would.

Q.

Mr . Wade, are you elected or appointed?

WADE .

I didn't say that .

I'm elected, every four years .

I'm starting my fifth term .

I'm is my first year of my fifth term, setving the fbur-year term .
Q.

Tnat have evidence that indicates his guilt .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO.

Yes, sir.

that decision?

WADE .

What do they do?

WADE .

Yes, sir.

will be classed v a major case .

Who identify him as the killer of the President?

WADE .

Twenty-three .

And what w your decision in that, air?

WADE .
Mr . District Attorney, do you have any witnesses to use aga-st

WADE .

24

Are you going to try this personally?

WADE .

probably the middle of next week before it is presented to the grand

Q.

Well, since I've been District Attorney I've tried

Q. And how many death verdicts did you get?

What's the next -- ?

'JADE.
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death-penalty cases, is which ve asked for death padlty .

-- Attorney General?

WADE .

1963
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Mr . Wade, do you expect to call Mrs. EemeQy or Governor

Connally, if he's able, in this trial u witnesses?
WADE .

We will not, unless it's ebsolu4ly aeeessary,

point I don't think it'll be necessary .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO.2172

and

at

this

